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The high incidence of thromboembolic complications of mechanical heart valves (MHV)
limits their success as permanent implants. The thrombogenicity of all MHV is primarily
due to platelet activation by contact with foreign surfaces and by nonphysiological flow
patterns. The latter include elevated flow stresses and regions of recirculation of blood
that are induced by valve design characteristics. A numerical simulation of unsteady
turbulent flow through a bileaflet MHV was conducted, using the Wilcox k–v turbulence
model for internal low-Reynolds-number flows, and compared to quantitative flow visu-
alization performed in a pulse duplicator system using Digital Particle Image Velocimetry
(DPIV). The wake of the valve leaflet during the deceleration phase revealed an intricate
pattern of interacting shed vortices. Particle paths showed that platelets that were ex-
posed to the highest flow stresses around the leaflets were entrapped within the shed
vortices. Potentially activated, such platelets may tend to aggregate and form free emboli.
Once formed, such free emboli would be convected downstream by the shed vortices,
increasing the risk of systemic emboli. @S0148-0731~00!01202-4#Background
Implantation of a MHV imposes a neodisease with serious po-
tential side effects. Some of these complications are common to
all valves, and some are more usual with certain types of valves.
Bleeding complications are related to the need for anticoagulant
therapy, a risk shared by all mechanical valves. Thromboembo-
lism is defined as the blocking of a blood vessel by an embolus
that has broken away from a thrombus ~a clot of blood! at its site
of formation, and is common to all valves @1,2#. The hemody-
namic properties of prosthetic heart valves induce hemolysis ~dis-
integration of blood constituents! and thromboembolic occur-
rences that are related to flow-induced damage or activation of
corpuscular blood components, resulting in late complications that
are sometimes fatal or require re-operation @3#. Thrombosis may
lead to local occlusion of the prosthesis or thromboemboli, which
may cause critical obstruction to blood flow in distant organs.
Cardioembolism, or embolic stroke, comprises about 70 percent
of all systemic embolism, which is the most serious complication
of heart valve replacement @3#.
Thrombi form in vivo as a pathologic consequence of activating
hemostasis under variable flow conditions. Platelets are very small
~1–2 mm in diameter! anucleate blood corpuscles whose primary
role is in the process of hemostasis is the forming of multicellular
aggregates in a blood clot. The thrombotic process involves a
complex integrated interaction among surface, platelets, and acti-
vated coagulation factors that form a localized thrombus. The
thrombogenicity of all MHV’s is primarily due to an activation of
platelets. Upon activation, platelets undergo dramatic morphologi-
cal and biochemical changes, resulting in shape change ~extrusion
of pseudopodia!, aggregation, granule secretion, and clot retrac-
tion @4#. Current valve designs still generate flow locales that are
characterized by high shear stresses, turbulent fluctuations, and
regions of recirculation of blood and stasis. Those, in turn, en-
hance the risk of thrombus formation by inducing platelet activa-
tion, aggregation, and deposition @1#. The tilting disk type valves
are prone to massive thrombus formation, particularly along the
perimeter of the minor outflow regions, including the hinge
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the hemolytic and thrombogenic potential of occluder MHV’s and
indicated that cites of thrombus formation correlate with regions
of slow-moving separated flow. A passage of a small fragment of
thrombus from a mitral prosthesis to the left atrium may cause
mitral valve occlusion @2#.
Fluid stresses in prosthetic heart valves were extensively mea-
sured in vitro in the late 1970’s and through the 1980’s using
laser-Doppler anemometry ~LDA!. Implicit in all of these studies
was the hypothesis that blood damage occurs predominantly dur-
ing forward peak flow. In recent years, studies with Bjork–Shiley
tilting disk valves @6#, St. Jude valve @7#, and Medtronic Hall
tilting disk valve @8# indicated that turbulent jets induced by re-
gurgitant flow through the closed valve produce stresses that can
be an order of magnitude higher than those found in the forward
flow phase. Work that elucidate the dynamics of hemolysis and
the actual thrombus formation on the valves are scarce. However,
Lamson et al. @9# studied the relative blood damage of MHV’s by
dividing the flow cycle into three phases: ~a! forward flow through
an open valve, ~b! rapid valve closure, and ~c! regurgitant back
flow through a closed valve. Each phase is believed to contribute
toward injury to formed elements in the blood.
Platelet survival is decreased in all patients with prosthetic
heart valves. The direct correlation between platelet lysis, valve
surface area, and systemic embolization implies the formation of
platelet thromboemboli on the valve surface @10#. Presumptive
evidence of thromboembolism includes emboli seen by fundus-
copic examination or thrombi observed by angiography or
echocardiography @11#. Dewanjee @12# was able to quantify plate-
let thrombosis in valve prostheses by measuring in vivo the depo-
sition of radioactive labeled platelets using scintigraphy, and
quantified in vitro the number of adherent platelets on the compo-
nents of a mitral valve prostheses using a gamma counter.
Over the last decade, substantial evidence has been accumu-
lated suggesting that flow-induced forces and convective mass
transfer can be extremely important in modulation of the molecu-
lar mechanisms of platelets. Turitto et al. @13# broke down the
factors that affect thrombus growth to three categories: ~1! fluid
mechanical factors, ~2! blood-related factors, and ~3! vascular fac-
tors. Deposition of platelets onto artificial surfaces tends to in-
crease with increasing shear @14#. Adhesion of platelets to a sur-
face is greatly enhanced by prior activation, as the platelet loses000 by ASME APRIL 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 125
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increases the collision frequency among each other and with the
surface @15#. Fluid mechanical factors implicated in thrombus for-
mation through platelet activation and subsequent deposition in-
clude high rates of shear and deformation, turbulence, and areas of
flow stagnation or recirculation that are characterized by low
shear and longer retention time @16#. Thrombus formation is pre-
ceded by platelet activation in areas of high shear flow, followed
by platelet deposition onto the wall in areas of stasis and recircu-
lation. A decrease in platelet deposition onto a Lexan surface was
observed in the throat region of a stenosis, supplemented by an
increase in the downstream recirculation region @17#. Folie and
McIntire @16# investigated the effect of flow and shear on platelets
aggregate size and geometry in whole blood using epifluorescent
video microscopy. Their group further visualized and quantified
thrombus formation through measurements of platelet aggregation
@18#.
Combining data from several researchers with phenomenologi-
cal studies of platelet response under constant shear stress and
varying duration, Hellums et al. @19# depicted a locus of incipient
shear-related platelet serotonin release on a shear stress-exposure
time plane, which is commonly used as a standard for platelet
activation threshold. Sutera et al. @20# showed that pulsed expo-
sure resulted in more platelet aggregation than continuous expo-
sure. In addition, Purvis and Giorgio @21# showed that platelets
exposed to elongational stresses are activated at lower shear levels
and tend to form larger aggregates. Stress histories ~shear, turbu-
lent, and elongational! were studied along platelet paths in a
stenosis, and a level of activation parameter was defined for the
platelets @22#.
Heart valves induce flow disturbances that play a role in blood
constituents activation and damage. Vortex shedding is a complex
flow phenomenon of interacting vortices in the wake of bluff bod-
ies @23#. Vortex shedding in the presence of free-stream distur-
bances, turbulence, and periodic pulsation, is directly relevant to
flow past mechanical heart valves. In flow past mechanical heart
valves, there are several locales where shear layers are generated,
particularly in the interface between the wakes induced by the
valve leaflets and the accelerating jets through the valve orifices.
Such shear layers are prone to produce vortex shedding through a
process of inviscid instability. The inviscid instability of a shear
layer is associated with its roll up into discrete vortices, which
may then undergo secondary instability and become turbulent; the
discrete vortices may also pair up due to subharmonic resonance.
As the flow passes through the valve leaflets and accelerates
through the orifice, eddy rings periodically roll up into vortex
trains and tear away from the edge. Downstream, these vortex
trains undergo transition through secondary instability and be-
come turbulent @24,25#.
Vortex shedding was postulated in flow past heart valves @26#,
and observed experimentally in the wake of mechanical heart
valves leaflets @7,27#. Huang et al. @28# conducted the first high-
resolution unsteady laminar flow numerical simulation in the
wake of a tilting disk heart valve that revealed the complex be-
havior of vortex shedding. They estimated the ‘‘apparent’’ Rey-
nolds stress ~nonturbulent! associated with the vortex shedding to
be as high as 3900 dyn cm22. While this stress level is not ex-
pected to damage blood cells because the spatial scales associated
with vortex shedding are too large, turbulent stresses are expected
to induce damage because turbulent eddies cascade energy to ever
smaller spatial scales while dissipating it. Vortex shedding may
also play a dominant role in the aggregation of activated platelets
that are trapped in these small-scale dynamic recirculation zones.
It is postulated that these shed vortices are the origin of cere-
brovascular microemboli associated with prosthetic heart valves,
by providing activated platelets and clotting factors an optimal
environment for microthrombi formation.126 Õ Vol. 122, APRIL 2000
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Numerical Methods. Computational Fluid Dynamics ~CFD!
modeling of unsteady turbulent flow was employed. The blood
was modeled as a viscoelastic fluid, with yield stress of 0.1 s21
and a changing viscosity with physiological blood properties ~data
taken from @29#!, approximating r51.056 g/cm3, m53.5 cPoise,
and n50.035 cm2/s at elevated shear levels. Potential platelet ac-
tivation and aggregation sites were studied through the local flow
dynamics ~areas of elevated flow stresses, turbulent flow patterns,
converging streamlines, particle paths leading to recirculation
zones, the dynamics of shed vortices!. The cardiac output was 5.5
L/min and the heart rate was 72 bpm ~820 ms heart cycle!.
The numerical simulations were conducted using the FIDAP
CFD package ~Fluent Inc., Lebanon, NH! that utilizes a finite
element procedure, using the Galerkin form of the Method of
Weighted Residuals @30# to solve the Navier–Stokes equations:
rS f uif t 1u jui , j D5s i j ,i1r f i (1)
f r
f t 1~ru j! j50 (2)
In turbulent flows all variables in the governing NS equations
are decomposed into average values and small fluctuations, e.g.,
u5U¯ 1u8, where the overbar denotes time-average and the prime
denotes fluctuation from this average. When this is substituted
into the equations and time averaging is performed, a resulting
extra variable is introduced to the stress terms, i.e., the Reynolds
stresses ru8v8. To close the governing equations with the extra
variables, the two-equation k – « turbulence model is traditionally
employed. In the k – « turbulence model, the turbulence field is
characterized in terms of the turbulent kinetic energy k and the
viscous dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy «, which are
defined as
k5
1
2 uiui; «5n
J ui , jui , j (3)
Two transport equations, one for k and one for «, are obtained
from the NS equations and the new system of equations is then
solved. While this approach is very efficient and accurate for
high-Re flows, it may produce inferior predictions for some
low-Re flows. As physiological flows are exclusively in the
low-Re range, the innovative Wilcox k – v model @31#, which is
primarily intended for simulating globally low-Re internal flows
~Re,10,000! was employed. In this model, the turbulent dissipa-
tion is related to the turbulent kinetic energy via the simple ex-
pression «5vk , where v is the turbulent frequency. The turbu-
lent scales ut and d t are related through dimensional analysis to k
and v according to ut}Ak and d t}Ak/v . The turbulent viscosity
is obtained from the k – v relation; m t5mrk/v , and the k – v
transport equations are solved.
The geometry simulated was two-dimensional, incorporating a
bileaflet St. Jude Medical MHV implanted in the aortic position.
A progressive mesh density in the axial direction was applied to
the inlet region, so that flow conditions at the inlet could evolve
from a uniform plug flow velocity profile to a fully developed
turbulent velocity profile ~where turbulence prevailed!. A physi-
ological pressure gradient was applied at the inlet and zero stress
condition at the outlet. The entrance and exit lengths were conser-
vatively chosen as 10 diameters upstream and 12 diameters down-
stream correspondingly (D527 mm), so that the turbulent veloc-
ity profiles could be fully established proximal to the valve and no
outlet effects could be noticeable downstream. The progressive
density and resolution of the finite elements mesh in the radial
direction was dictated by the need in the k – v model of the first
grid point away from the walls to be in the vicinity of y1<1 ~y1Transactions of the ASME
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D, the first grid point from the wall, was computed in the follow-
ing manner @31,32#:
v5
6n
C2D2
(4)
With a computed characteristic near-wall turbulent dissipation
rate of «550,613 mm2/s3 and C250.8333, the «5vk relation
with a typical turbulent kinetic energy of k54050 mm2/s2 yielded
a characteristic turbulent frequency of v5125 s21. These values
put D at a characteristic value of 140 mm, which was used to
determine the minimal mesh density in the vicinity of the wall.
After establishing the numerical results to be independent of mesh
density in all directions, the two-dimensional mesh, solved in half
of the flow domain ~assuming symmetry around the x axis!, con-
sisted of some 4500 quadrilateral elements each containing 9
nodes, i.e., 40,500 computational nodes. The resulting mesh is
shown in Fig. 1~a!, in the vicinity of the valve.
The choice of a transient analysis time integration algorithm is
governed by its rate of convergence and sensitivity to variations in
the initial conditions. The choice of the segregated version of the
solver, combined with a hybrid relaxation method and streamline
upwinding was successful in achieving convergence for the de-
manding combination of a transient problem and turbulence mod-
eling. The inlet velocity waveform chosen mimics a typical physi-
ological waveform at a heart rate of 72 beats per minute ~bpm!,
and is shown in Fig. 1~b!. In order to achieve faster convergence,
Fig. 1 a Details of the numerical mesh in the valve area, b
inlet velocity waveformJournal of Biomechanical Engineering
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mately 90 cm/s axial velocity at the inlet! and proceeded through
the deceleration and following acceleration phases. The typical
initial time step was 0.12531023 s, requiring some 6560 time
steps to complete the computation of one cardiac cycle ~820 ms!.
Turbulent particle paths were computed using a stochastic
model @33#, which simulates the influence of turbulence on
particle trajectories. In this model the instantaneous velocities in
the carrier phase are used to solve the particle velocities. These
instantaneous characteristics are computed by adding random
fluctuations obtained from the k – v simulation, in the following
manner:
U‘5U¯ 1lu8; u85A~2/3k ! (5)
where l is a random number between 21 and 1, sampled from a
normal distribution. The motion of each particle is traced as it
interacts with a succession of turbulent eddies. The interaction
time with one eddy is limited to the eddy life time, Te, or the time
needed for the particle to traverse the eddy, Tt , defined by:
Te5
Le
A2/3k
; Tt522 ln S 12 LetuU‘2Upu D AA
¿
(6)
where Le is the eddy characteristic size Le5cm
3/4k3/2/« and t is the
particle relaxation time. Up in Eq. ~6! is the particle velocity. In
FIDAP the Lagrangian approach of dispersed two-phase flow, or
particulate two-phase flow, is employed, where the particulate
phase is dispersed in the ‘‘carrier’’ liquid phase. The information
transfer between phases is accounted for by their momentum, en-
ergy, and mass gain or losses along particle paths. For a particle of
density rp and diameter Dp the relevant governing equation is:
dupi
dt 5
1
t
~ui2up
i !1 f pi (7)
where up
i is the particle velocity, ui is the velocity of the fluid
carrier phase, f pi is the combination of forces acting on the par-
ticle, and t is a relaxation time model that takes into account
viscosity of the fluid, the particle drag coefficient, and the Rey-
nolds number.
Finally, as regards the particulate phase, the kinematic equation
from which the particle trajectory is obtained is:
dxpi
dt 5up
i (8)
The i index refers to the coordinates directions, so that in this
two-dimensional simulation the two velocity components are used
to compute the trajectory of the particle. After each interaction, a
new fluctuation is assumed to act on the particle, i.e., the particle
enters a new eddy. Unlike laminar flow numerical simulations,
which yield exactly the same particle path when a particle is re-
peatedly injected at a certain point in the flow field, the combina-
tion of turbulence modeling and a stochastic model for turbulent
particle paths computations results in a different particle path for
each run, as should be the case under turbulent flow conditions.
DPIV Measurements. A prototype bileaflet aortic valve was
constructed using a pair of 27 mm Pyrolytic carbon leaflets of St.
Jude Medical mechanical prosthesis inserted in a precisely ma-
chined transparent housing ring to allow for flow measurements
using DPIV ~Digital Particle Image Velocimetry!. The valve was
mounted in the aortic position of a noncompliant test section of
the in vitro flow loop ~Fig. 2!. The test section mimicked the
geometry of the aortic root, with the sinuses of Valsalva machined
into a 95 mm350 mm350 mm rectangle piece of Lucite, provid-
ing flat surfaces and matched index of refraction to allow nonin-
vasive optical measurements. The inflow to the aortic valve was
specifically designed to create flow uniformity and eliminate any
flow separation effects. A compliance chamber was located distalAPRIL 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 127
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liter constant-head reservoir was located between the compliance
chamber and the pulsatile pump ~Fig. 2!. Pulsatile flow was gen-
erated by a Harvard 1423 blood pump at a flow rate of 5.0 liter/
min, pulse rate of 70 bpm, and systolic time of 35 percent. A
solution of 36 percent by volume glycerol in deionized water with
a bulk viscosity of 3.5cp was used as a blood analog fluid. A
solution of 20 g/L sucrose ~C12H22O11 glucose-a-1,2 fructose! was
added to the fluid to match the refraction index of Lucite, with a
negligible effect on the blood analog fluid viscosity at 37°C. The
temperature of the liquid in the entire system was monitored con-
tinuously by using a sensitive autotuned temperature controller
~OMEGA CN9000A! that kept the temperature constant at 37°C
throughout the system. An average afterload of 100 mmHg was
maintained throughout the experiment. A 4 Crystal X-Series
clamp-on ultrasonic flow probe ~Transonic Systems Inc., Ithaca,
NY! was placed between the pump and the test chamber and was
connected to a T110 flowmeter ~Transonic Systems, Inc., Ithaca,
NY!. A 61 V output from the flowmeter, which was displayed
digitally on the flowmeter panel in L/min, was filtered and trans-
ferred to the A/D board ~MacADIOS ADPO, GW Instruments!,
which was interfaced with the main data acquisition system ~Su-
perscope II, GW Instruments! for display and further analysis. A
typical acquired aortic flow waveform is shown in Fig. 2.
DPIV measurements of the transaortic flow were conducted at
the Cardiovascular Fluid Dynamics Research Laboratory, Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, using a double pulse 25 mJoule YAG
laser ~New Wave, Sunnyvale, CA!, CCD camera ~7683484 pix-
els!, frame grabber ~Forster Sys. Engr., Irvine, CA!, and image
Fig. 2 Schematics of the Caltech pulse duplicator system. The
system has been designed for investigating different features
of aortic valve flows and consists of three major components:
1 test section, 2 pulsatile pump, 3 lumped compliance and
peripheral resistance. A prototype bileaflet valve was con-
structed using a pair of 27 mm Pyrolitic Carbon leaflets
mounted in a precisely machined transparent housing to allow
Digital Particle Image Velocimetry. A typical aortic flow wave-
form is shown.128 Õ Vol. 122, APRIL 2000
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a quantitative two-dimensional picture of displacement of par-
ticles and the velocity vector field of the flow. In this method the
fluid is seeded with particles ~40 mm silver-coated microspheres!
and single exposure images of the particles illuminated by a laser
light sheet are recorded using the CCD video camera. The dis-
placements of the particles are obtained by locally cross-
correlating sequential images, and the velocity vector fields are
computed from the known timing of the laser pulses. The cross-
correlation function of the two samples is calculated using FFT
techniques. The displacement of the cross-correlation peak pro-
vides the average spatial shift of the particles in each subsample
pair. Detailed description of the method can be found in Willert
and Gharib @34#.
Results and Discussion
Numerical Results. The flow past the valve during the decel-
eration phase was characterized by periodic vortex shedding ~von
Ka´rma´n vortex street! in the wake of the valve leaflets. Typical
velocity vectors during the deceleration phase ~105 ms after peak
systole! are shown in Fig. 3. Three jets are formed; one jet was
formed past the central orifice of the valve between the valve
leaflets, and two jets are formed between the upper surfaces of the
leaflets and the aortic wall. The wake of the valve reveals an
intricate pattern of shed vortices that roll on top of each other, and
extend as far as twice the leaflet length downstream. Five such
vortices are easily discernible in the wake. A small part of the
flow below the leaflet is recirculating, effectively confining the
central jet to a smaller cross section, thus reducing deceleration
effect that could have resulted from the diverging cross section
between the leaflets in their fully open position. Consequently, the
acceleration of the jet through the central orifice is maintained.
These effects are best seen in Fig. 4, where several axial velocity
profiles ~U! in different cross sections ~105 ms after peak systole!
are superimposed. At x5218.3 mm, approximately 5 mm before
the leaflet ~x50 at the tip of the leaflet, the length of the leaflet is
13.47 mm!, the velocity profile has a typical top hat distribution,
with a center hump that precedes the pressure buildup at the stag-
nation point of the leaflet’s leading edge. The velocity profile is
Fig. 3 Velocity vectors depicting the shed vortices in the wake
of a St. Jude Medical bileaflet MHV during the deceleration
phase 105 ms after peak systole. The leaflets side view cross
section are shown in the fully open position.Transactions of the ASME
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(x5213.25 mm), the flow is diverged above and below the leaf-
let, creating a typical tri-peaked velocity profile of a central jet
~between the leaflets! and two circumferential jets ~above the leaf-
lets!. Accordingly, the flow is accelerated, and the velocity gradi-
ents (]U/]y) become steeper. At x51.75 mm ~downstream from
the tip of the leaflet!, the acceleration of the flow is evident by an
almost 50 percent higher peak velocities ~approximately 1200
mm/s, as compared to approximately 800 mm/s proximal to the
leaflet!. Recirculation zones, characterized by negative velocities,
are created between the leaflets. Those in turn effectively confine
the jets to a smaller cross-sectional area, thus maintaining the flow
acceleration. The velocity gradients are getting steeper, translating
into higher shear stresses (t5m]U/]y2ru8v8). At x
513.05 mm distal to the leaflet tip, well into the leaflet’s wake,
the recirculation velocities are stronger, and the confinement of
the jet is maintained.
The acceleration of the flow along the upper and lower surfaces
of the leaflet entails pronounced inertial effects; the higher veloc-
ity layer slides over the lower velocity layer, and the shear layer
formed between the two layers rolls up into vortex trains. This
phenomenon, which is well recognized in the wake of bluff bodies
and around sharp corners, was less evident in flow past mechani-
cal heart valves because of the lack of numerical and experimental
resolution that would have enabled capturing the fine details of
these vortices.
The dynamics of the shed vortices during the deceleration
phase is depicted in Fig. 5, from 85 ms after peak systole to 142
ms after peak systole. At T50.85 ms, three elongated vortices can
be seen, one issuing from the upper surface of the leaflet, and a
train of two from the lower surface. At T597 ms, this vortex
triplet is carried downstream, and a new, stronger vortex, is
formed, issuing from the upper surface. At T5102 ms, this vortex
rolls on top of the preceding vortices in a vortex pairing fashion.
This is a typical process in shear layer flows; any slight nonuni-
formity in strengths or spacing of two ~or three! adjacent vortices
induces them to roll up around each other. As the flow is turbu-
lent, in the process some nonturbulent fluid is entrained, to which
vorticity fluctuations are transferred by viscous diffusion. At T
5107 ms, the vortex pair keeps growing while being swept down-
stream, while the pair of vortices issuing from the upper and lower
Fig. 4 The development of axial velocity profiles past the
valve and in the wake 105 ms after peak systoleJournal of Biomechanical Engineering
rom: http://biomechanical.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org/ on 09/11/2013 surfaces of the leaflet gain strength and extend further down-
stream. Eventually, at T5117 ms, a similar vortex roll up ensues
with this vortex pair being swept downstream (T5142 ms), while
new vortices are constantly being formed at the tip of the leaflet.
It is interesting to notice the interaction of the wake of the shed
vortices with the aortic sinus vortex. While in the natural aortic
valve, the vortex in each of the three sinuses of Valsalva is taking
part in the pushing of the open leaflet toward closure before dias-
tole begins @35#, in an implanted MHV these vortices plays only a
marginal role in the valve dynamics. In the sequence shown in
Fig. 5 ~from 85 ms after peak systole to 142 ms after peak systole!
the center of the sinus vortex moves back and forth in a periodic
fashion, interacting with the wake of shed vortices. The periodic
vortex shedding induces a strong frequency with its associated
subharmonic frequency, characteristic of the vortex pairing pro-
cess, as well as a possible superharmonic frequency. In order to
identify dominant frequencies that characterize the vortex shed-
ding, a FFT ~fast Fourier Transform! of the velocity was con-
ducted in several locations deemed pertinent in the shear layer that
is formed between the wake and the jet flow above the leaflet ~Fig.
6!. Two energy peaks are clearly dominant, at 51 Hz and 14 Hz;
the former is the fundamental shedding frequency, while the latter
is a subharmonic vortex pairing frequency ~the 14 Hz frequency,
which is approximately a third of the fundamental frequency, may
be an indication to a coalescence process of a vortex triplet, as
seems to be the case in the sequence shown in Fig. 4!. A higher
frequency peak at 102 Hz is a superharmonic.
Examination of the aortic sinus vortex motion shows that the
center of the vortex completes one period of back and forth mo-
tion in approximately 20 ms, which corresponds to the fundamen-
tal shedding frequency of 51 Hz. The development of the spectra
downstream depicts the vortex pairing process, where at points c
and d, where the vortex pairing takes place, the subharmonic fre-
quency dominates the spectra. Downstream, at points e – h ~the
end of the wake!, the fundamental frequency loses energy as more
energy is being transferred to the subharmonic. This is character-
istic of a coalescence process between vortices, whereby the sub-
harmonic wave is being reinforced through a nonlinear interaction
with the fundamental wave.
The shear distribution past the valve and around the leaflet is
depicted in Fig. 7. Two shear layers are formed around the leaflet,
extending downstream to surround the wake. Another shear layer
is formed along the upper wall, bordering the aortic sinus vortex.
The highest shear levels are generated in the shear layers sur-
rounding the leaflet and the wake, on account of the steep velocity
gradients characterizing the jets above and below the leaflet.
Platelets that are flowing around the leaflets are thus exposed to
the highest stress levels. This is also the location where the flow
accelerates, followed by a rapid deceleration in the wake region.
Platelets that flow above or below the leaflet along particle paths
that may lead them to entrapment within the vortices populating
the wake would additionally experience strong deformation
stresses. As the combination of shear and deformation stresses has
been shown to activate platelets below the threshold of activation
under pure shear @20,21#, such platelets would probably be acti-
vated earlier in space and time, in the high-stress areas around the
leaflets where the flow is unidirectional.
In order to establish whether platelets that are exposed to the
highest stress levels while carried by the flow around the leaflets
are entrapped at the leaflet’s wake, platelet paths were computed
around the leaflets. Particles were ‘‘seeded’’ above and below the
leaflet, and a stochastic model @33# was used for the computation
of the turbulent platelet paths, resulting in different path for each
run. Such particle paths are characterized by jagged trajectories
that are induced by the turbulent fluctuations along the particle
trajectory. Characteristic platelet paths shown in Fig. 8, above and
below the leaflet, clearly indicate that those paths that exposed the
platelets to the highest shear levels led them to entrapment within
the shed vortices in the wake of the leaflet. This happened repeat-APRIL 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 129
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Downloaded From: http://biomecFig. 5 Periodic vortex shedding coupled with vortex pairing during deceleration 85 ms to 142
ms after peak systoleedly for both the particles that were seeded above and below the
leaflet. These paths also expose the platelets to the highest defor-
mation and turbulent stresses, indicating a higher incidence of
platelet activation. Prior activation is known to increase the colli-
sion frequency among platelets, as the platelet loses its disk shape
by the extrusion of pseudopodia, which increases its effective hy-
drodynamic volume by several folds @15#. The platelets are also
more likely to bump into each other and form aggregates because
of the turbulent fluctuations, as depicted by the turbulent platelet
paths. The vortex pairing phenomenon that happens repeatedly
within the wake promote the formation of larger platelet aggre-
gates. Once formed, such free emboli would be convected down-
stream, as demonstrated by the convection of the shed vortices
~Fig. 5!.
Extending the concept of Hellums et al. @19# who depicted a
platelet activation locus on a shear stress-exposure time domain,
this group has developed the concept of level of activation of a
platelet @22#, which quantifies the shear stress history of an indi-
vidual platelet along its trajectory. This is done by a summation of
the product of the instantaneous values of the shear stresses and, APRIL 2000
hanical.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org/ on 09/11/2013 Fig. 6 Fundamental and subharmonic frequency peaks, char-
acteristic of vortex coalescence, populating the velocity spec-
tra in the leaflet’s wakeTransactions of the ASME
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Downloaded Fthe exposure times along the platelet path (S$t3Dt%). The level
of activation parameter of a platelet along its path is presented in
Fig. 9. Two representative platelet paths were chosen: one that
passes through the regions of high shear stresses near the leaflet
~Fig. 7! leading the platelet to entrapment within the shed vortices
of the wake, and a second in which the platelet flows in the core
flow region. The comparison of the level of activation of these
two paths clearly demonstrates that the path around the leaflet
gives rise to level of activation that is one order of magnitude
Fig. 7 Shear distribution around the valve’s leaflet 67 ms af-
ter peak systole. Note the two shear layers that are formed
around the leaflet, extending downstream to surround the
wake.
Fig. 8 Turbulent platelet paths through areas of highest
stresses around the leaflet: above the leaflet top and below
bottom, leading to entrapment within the shed vortices in the
leaflet’s wake. The corresponding velocity vectors are shown
paths are computed from 165 ms to 419 ms after peak systole.Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
rom: http://biomechanical.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org/ on 09/11/2013 larger than that of the core flow path. One can also notice an
increase in the level of activation once the platelet is captured in
the wake, because of the longer retention time.
DPIV Measurements
Figure 10~a! depicts the velocity vector field during peak sys-
tolic flow downstream of the aortic valve as measured in the in
vitro flow loop ~Fig. 2!. The flow separated from the two leaflets
and formed a trailing wake downstream, which was characterized
by visible fluctuations in the velocity vectors. In addition to the
velocity vector field, the level of the vorticity in the flow field is
an important measure of the vortical flow components. Vorticity is
defined as vW 5„3UW , where for the measured 2D DPIV flow
field, the vorticity is computed as v5]v/]x2]u/]y . The vortic-
ity field in the two wakes extending from the tip of the leaflets
downstream is clearly outlined in Fig. 10~b!, where the vortices
are depicted by the boundaries between dashed and solid isovor-
ticity contours. The dashed contours represent counterclockwise
rotation and the solid contours represent clockwise rotation. The
width of the wake close to the leaflets was approximately 3 mm
and the maximum local vorticity at the core of the vortices
reached values as high as 550 s21, indicating the strong vortical
structures that were generated by the shed vortices in the leaflets’
wake. A zoom-in image on a single leaflet ~shown from 0.05 cm
distal to the leaflet’s tip downstream! depicted with great detail
the formation of shed vortices in the wake of the leaflet ~Fig.
10~a!!. The corresponding vorticity plot ~Fig. 10~b!! depicts the
contours of strong vorticity, which coincided with the centers of
the vortices. Farther downstream, the wake became unstable and
the vortices started to meander. The vortices and their locations
were in very good agreement with the numerical results, validat-
ing the predictions of the turbulence model employed.
A comparison between the DPIV measurements and the nu-
merical results is shown in Fig. 11, zooming in the wake of a
single leaflet ~105 ms after peak systole, from 0.05 cm to 1.2 cm
Fig. 9 Comparison between the shear stress history level of
activation of a platelet that flows near the leaflet and gets
trapped in the wake’s vortices, and a platelet that flows in the
core flow, where shear stress levels are relatively low. The two
level of activation curves were computed along the corre-
sponding platelet paths shown above.APRIL 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 131
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Downloaded FFig. 10 a DPIV measurements of the velocity vector field dis-
tal to the valve during peak systole. The tips of the leaflets are
located at y˜`0.3 cm. The trailing wakes, extending from the
two leaflets downstream, induce visible fluctuations on the ve-
locity vectors. b Vorticity field distal to the valve during peak
systole. Dashed contours represent counterclockwise rotation,
and solid lines represent clockwise rotation.132 Õ Vol. 122, APRIL 2000
rom: http://biomechanical.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org/ on 09/11/2013 Fig. 11 Comparison between DPIV measurements and nu-
merical results zooming in the wake of a single leaflet 105 ms
after peak systole, from 0.05 cm to 1.2 cm distal to the tip of the
leaflet
Fig. 12 Vorticity distribution in the wake, along a straight line
from the leaflet tip. The vorticity alternates between positive
and negative values clockwise and counterclockwise rota-
tion, typical of the ‘‘Karman vortex street’’ dynamics.Transactions of the ASME
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Downloaded Fdistal to the tip of the leaflet!. Taking into account the dynamic
nature of vortex shedding, there is a good agreement in the spatial
and temporal locales of the vortices, although the numerical re-
sults indicate a more elongated structure of the vortices. In Fig. 12
the vorticity distribution along a straight line from the leaflet’s tip
is depicted. This profile, obtained from the vorticity field, demon-
strates the alternating vorticity values of the vortices and their
streamwise decay. The vorticity alternated between positive and
negative values, typical of the ‘‘Karman vortex street’’ dynamics
in which successive vortices rotate at alternating clockwise and
counterclockwise motion in the wake.
Figure 13 illustrates two different velocity profiles obtained
from the DPIV velocity vector field data at two cross sections
downstream of the leaflets. The three jets that are formed past the
valve; two lateral ~between the leaflets and the housing ring! and
one central ~between the two leaflets!, are characteristic of the
flow field past bileaflet mechanical prostheses and were in very
good agreement with the numerical results. The negative velocity
values indicative of the flow reversal adjacent to left leaflet did
not appear adjacent to the right leaflet. This could be attributed to
a possible misalignment of the flow approaching the leaflets.
Since the DPIV images were captured by zooming in very close to
the leaflets, the walls of the sinus of Valsalva were excluded from
the acquired images. The velocity profiles were obtained at a finite
distance from the rigid boundaries, thus not showing velocities
approaching zero at the wall. Accordingly, the minimal velocity
values in the left hand side of Fig. 5 were in the range of 20–50
cm/s and in the right hand side in the 70–74 cm/s range.
Conclusions
The numerical simulation of unsteady turbulent flow past a
bileaflet mechanical heart valves depicted the intricate dynamics
of the shed vortices in the wake of the valve’s leaflets. The exis-
tence of these shed vortices was confirmed in a pulse duplicator
system by noninvasive flow measurements using DPIV. It is pos-
tulated that these shed vortices provide the optimal conditions for
the generation of cerebrovascular microemboli that carry with
them the main risk associated with mechanical heart valves,
namely, cardioembolic stroke. The ensuing shed vortices provide
a semi-closed environment of relatively long lasting ‘‘flow reac-
tors’’ wherein blood potentially enriched with platelets leaking
mediators is mixed. The shed vortices also provide the flow con-
ditions that promote the formation of larger platelet aggregates, as
demonstrated by the vortex pairing phenomenon that happens re-
peatedly within the wake. Under these flow conditions, cellular
Fig. 13 DPIV measurements of velocity profiles in the wake,
distal to the valveJournal of Biomechanical Engineering
rom: http://biomechanical.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org/ on 09/11/2013 and molecular components of the hemostatic system may be
brought into repetitive contact with activator molecules and with
each other. Following activation, platelets will release their gran-
ule constituents and provide procoagulant phospholipid surfaces
likely to start the positive feedback reactions of coagulation.
Platelet aggregates will increase the efficiency of the reaction,
eventually resulting in the formation of free emboli. Once formed,
such free emboli would be convected downstream, as demon-
strated by the convection of the shed vortices, increasing the risk
of systemic emboli. Future work is needed to further establish the
effect of these flow dynamics on platelet kinetics and the coagu-
lation cascade. The future work will include studying the stress
history of platelets along particular turbulent paths in order to
establish the platelet activation state and procoagulant properties,
three-dimensional simulations that will incorporate the three-
dimensional effects of the shed vortices, in vitro measurements of
the platelet kinetics in the shed vortices in the wake of the valve,
and in vivo measurements in animals with implanted MHV’s us-
ing Transcranial Doppler for establishing correlations between
High-Intensity Transient Signals ~HITS! and free emboli. Finally,
if the current bileaflet MHV designs enhance free emboli forma-
tion through the wake of shed vortices generated by the valve, the
challenge facing MHV design optimization would be to delineate
those design parameters that would reduce or ideally eliminate the
formation of shed vortices.
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Nomenclature
CFD 5 computational fluid dynamics
d 5 diameter
DPIV 5 digital particle image velocimetry
f 5 body forces
g 5 gram
FFT 5 fast Fourier transform
k 5 turbulent kinetic energy
L 5 liter
MHV 5 mechanical heart valve
r 5 radial coordinate
Re 5 Reynolds number
t 5 time
u 5 velocity
U 5 axial velocity
T 5 time
x 5 axial coordinate
« 5 viscous dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy
m 5 viscosity
n 5 dynamic viscosity
r 5 density
s 5 stress
t 5 shear stress
v 5 turbulent frequency
vW 5 vorticity
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